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/ILL MASONS REBUILD KING SOLOMON’S WONDERFUL TEMPLE ?
JOSEPH’S FIGURES ON 

GOLD PIECES IN TEMPLE

Golden vesela ...
Golden dishes ...
Golden basins . .
Measures of gold 
Golden clusters .
Altar vessels (large) ... 5.000 
Altar vessels (small) .. 25,000

100,000 
.. 80.000

60,000 
. 20,000

20.000

r*. r
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WAS COOK 
AT THE POLE?

Twe New Terk Mm Say They 
Were Employed by Him

Te Make Fake Observation 
Tally With Hi» Reports-

to

j|i Boston, Mass.—Will King Solomon’s 
1 item pie, famed in the bible and his- 
Morv, rise again?
J Masons all over the world, who 
.•believe that the author of the* pro- 

1, j(yerbs founded freemasonry, are talk
ing of the plan of'members of the 

• : Order here, to raise upon its old foun- 
iidations the temple, to take its place 
as the eighth modern wonder of the 

-“World.
I .The proposition has roused so much 
interest in England that the cost for 
wages of the original temple has been 
computed. The figures are stagger
ing. $266,240.000!

It has been computed that each 
% member of the king’s levy who work

ed on the temple was paid about $6.50 
« week. Their weekly wage would be 

. $80,000, and for the three years $12,- 
500.000. This labor account alone is 
appalling, yet Masons here believe 
that the work can be done again.

I - Solomon raised his levy of 30,000 
skilled men and worked them in 
•three shifts. He also was assisted 
by another force of between 70,000 
juid 80,000 men. all under 3.300 fore- 
•gncn. who cut stout? in the quarries
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KING SOLOMON'S TEMPLE, FROM DESCRIPTIONS IN THE BIBLE 

AND BY JOSEPHUS, THE FA MOUS JEWISH HISTORIAN.

and carried it down to the site of 
the temple.

The undertaking of such a work 
to-day would create a new crisis in 
the labor world. Yet it may be done.

King Solomon, according to Mason
ic traditions, was the first grand mas
ter of the craft of the Masonic order. 
The site of the temple through all 
history has been regarded secret. Now 
the great stratum of stone which was 
the temple foundation supports the 
Harem-Esh-Shereet mosque, holy to 
Mohammedans.

This mosque would have to be 
bought, and all the toil of Solomon’s 
men, all the treasure like that of 
.King Solomon’s mines, and all the 
command that was a king's would 
have to be employed to rear the new 
and mighty structure. '

In place of A don i ram, who was Sol-

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

CARRYING «OI T ORDERS.
On Lord Dilfforin's t-state, near Bel

fast, there once -tood a historic ruin, a 
castle which had been a stronghold <>t 
the O'Neils. One day Lor i Duffcrin 
JfNited it with* his steward. Dan Mulli
gan. and drew a line with his stick 
round it. telling Mulligan that he was to 
build a. protecting wall on that line. And 
then he went to India, feeling seeiir* as 
tp the préservât ion. of the great histone 
building.

When lie returned to Ireland lie hast
ened to visit the castle. It was gone. 
He rubbed his eyes and looked again. 
Yes. gone it certainly was. leaving not a 
trace behind, lie sent for Don. and in- 
llired. “Where-/ the eivdle?*'

“The eashtlc. my lord ? That mild 
thing? tSure. I puled it down to build 
the wall witl.”—Youth’s Companion.

THE SAFE COURSE.
.Mrs. Wilson's husband was often 

obliged to travel on business, and fre- 
; qwently did not reach home till after 
i. midnight. His wife had been in the 

habit of sleeping peacefully tut these 
r times, says a writer in the Spokesman- 
" Review, but a number of burglaries in 

the neighborhoml during one of Mr. M il- 
Win’s trips had ilistnrlied her «aim.

On one night of his return Mr. Wilson 
was stealing carefully up the . front 
stair*, so that his wife would not be 
awakened, when he heard her voice, high 
and strained.

“I don't know whether you are mx 
Jinsband or a burglar." came Hje excited 
tones, “but I am going t«> lie on the safe 
«tide ami shoot, so if you are Henry you'd 
feet ter get out of the way!”

CANT BEAT A TRUSTEE 
f. . August Belmont, «it a dinner in New 

• -Xork. advertetl to his recent words on 
the decadenee of Uncle Sam.

£ "There are too many «>f us.” Mr. I'.el- 
mom said, “who desire to win. to come 

f out on top. whether by fair or Inul 
I; means. To win by fair means is snlen- 
y <li«i. but to win hy foul means—well, it 

is I letter to fail.
" “But too many of us are like the tru<- 

r- tee who e\|MH t«-d his gieat-nncle to leave 
him hi- lortune of $5J)00. The great- 

I uncle died, and a few days later the

| trustee appeared in his «.Id haunts, dress- 
I vd in deep mourning, with a huge and 
j “ ’Ah.’ said a friend, ‘vour great-uncle 

is deed. .Sincere sympathy. Left you 
i t-fent legacy, I suppose? But where did 
j you get that beautiful stone?”

‘The trustee smiled grimly.
“ ‘My great uiH-le.’ he explained, ‘did 

not iylude me among the beneficiaries of 
his will. 1I<* left, in fact, all hi< money 
for a stone to commemorate his mem
ory. This is the stone.’ ”—Washington 
Star.

V JACOBS STORY.
XV. \\". Jacobs, the humorist, tells the 

following story:
A lawyer defending a man accused of 

hoii-ebreaking, spoke like this:
“Your Honor, 1 submit that, my client 

did not break into the house at nil. !!«•
found the jiarlor window open and m.-re
ly inserted his arm and removed a few 
trifling articles. Now. my client's arm 
is not himself, and 1 fail to see how you 
«•an punish the whole individual for an 
offence committed only bv one

“That argument,” said the Judge, “is 
very well put. Following it logically, 1 
sentence the dftfoiKlant's arm to one 
year’s imprisonment. He can accomiiany 
it or not, as he choose*."

The defendant smiled, and, with the 
lawyer's assistance, unscrewed his cork 
arm, and, leaving it on, the dock, walked 
out. —Success Magazine'.

WORM TURNS AT LAST.

11 was the old. old story—the one we 
have all seen repeated so many, many 
times. Tw«* young women « merovi the 
car together, and the tired-looking man 

* *nl nroffeved his seat. Then, 
while he groped unsteadily for a strap, 
t.iv usual conversation ensued :

"Oh! thank you. sir."
“Thank you so much.”
"Sit down, dear.”
“No. no; you ait down.”
“I insist, dear: I’m not a bit tired."
“Neither am 1. and I'd just «* soon

"Go ahead, dear, and take if."
“No. no; you take it. I------”
And then the tired man did tvliat so 

many have wanted to see done so many, 
many times, lie tdok it himself.

As be sank wearily, but calmly, hack 
in his seat ‘ tlie smiles of mutual henevo- 
lcnge on the two faces froze into out- 

i raged dignity.
“Such impertinence !” snapped one.
"How insulting!” huffed the other. 
But on the faces of a score of passen-

• people.” as the bible tolls us. For 
| this work Solomon sent King Hiram 

of Tyre annually great stores of grain, 
flour, barley, oil and wine. Solomon’s 
levy of 30,000 artisans was bossed by 
3,300 men, and there were also 70,000 
unskilled workmen to do the heavy

There were at least 183.300 men 
working on the temple for three 
years, according to the late Dr. 
Schick, the noted German archeol-

In the accounting of wages paid to 
the men. totalling $266 500,000, no 
account is taken of the carvers, gild
ers, artists, workers in precious 
stones, and the ostermers who made 
the vestments of the horde of priests 
who lived and did their duties in the 
sacred structure.

There were thousands of sacred 
clothing ‘outfits, hundreds of thou
sands of golden vessels and other 
costly equipment for sacrifices and 
ceremonies.

Stables were built for the animals 
to be sacrificed, gold vessels holding 
hogsheads each were for drenching 
the altar after the rites, and the mol
ten sea, so-called from its size, con
tained enough water for a swimming

Will this towering building, of 
and holiness, be duplicated 

slaughts of a battery of modern field ’ in this day -and age? Masons here 
artillery. 1 say so, and the numbers of their

The Sfdonians, citizens of Sidon. 1 order, over all tb© lands of the 
went to Mt. Lebanon arM devastated I earth, support their zeal. They are 
it for cedars for the temple, “for the I evening talking about forming a com- 
Sidonians are more skillful than our 1 pany to take charge of the work.

STRUCK OFF.
Medical Conseil Deals With Pol

lard’s Case.

Legislation to Enable Mere Rapid 
Action Being Taken.

Toronto, Dec. 0.—At the close of yes
terday afternoon's session of the council 
of the Ontario College of Physicians and 
Surgeons it was formally decided to 
strike from the register the name of 
Stephen B. Pollard, of Toronto, who 
now serving a fivc-vear sentence 
Kingston Penitentiary for performing a 
criminal act.

Mr. A. A. Bond, counsel for Pollard, 
asked that proceedings be staved until 
July t«i enable him to present Vis argu 
ments for the accused; but this request 
the council deemed it ina«lvisable to 
grant. “If the ease had been tried be
fore a jury of his peers in a professional 
sense.” said Mr. Bond. “I feel confident 
that a different verdict would have been

The remainder of the afternoon the 
council struggled with the ease of Dr. 
W. R. Cook, who was acquitted of a ser
ious charge in September, 1908, before 
Mr. Justice Winchester and a jury. The. 
Discipline Commit tee, consisting of Drs. 
J. A. Robertson, of Stratford; J. Lane, 
of Mallorytown: J. R. Gibson, of Sault 

1 Ste. Marie, ami L. Luton, of St. Thomas, 
reporte«l through Dr. Gibson that they 
had made a minute inquiry into the facts 
of the ease, and recommended that Dr. 
Cook's name be crase«i from the register 
of the college.

Mr. J. W. Curry appeared for the 
Crown, and Mr. A. II. llassard for Dr. 
Cook. On motion of the council all 
three were permitted to speak. The 
vote was then deferred until this morn 
ing to enable all present to read the evi-

A motion was introduced asking that 
the Legislature of Ontario give the coun 
oil of the Ontario College of Physicians 
and Surgeons power at once to erase 
names of medical practitioners convict
ed of misdemeanors and thus to avoid 
the present cumbersome procedure ne- 
cessarv to such erasure.

onion’s right-hand man, a.high-sal
aried architect and archeologist would 
be employed.

Instead of calling on King Hiram 
of Tyre, as Solomon did, for his heavy 
timbers of cedar, woodmen would have 
to scour the forests of the world to 
furnish beams such as Solomon got 
at Lebanon.

The historian Josephus describes 
the temple so minutely that, with 
the aid of the bible, scholars of to
day have a pretty fair idea of what 
it was like. It was at once a palace, 
temple and fortress. Its walls were ! 
of stone, and could withstand the on- I wealth

gers was reflected more plainly than

“More power t-o you, mil hoy.”—Pitts
burg Gazette-Times.

HERE’S aTiESSAGE 
TO ALL WOMEN

MADAME LETOURNEAU TELLS 
THEM TO USE DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Read Why She Gives This Advice 
and How She Was Relieved of 
Her Sufferings.

St. Paul du Baton. Montmagny Co. 
Que.. Dee. 8.—(Special)—It is a message 
of hope that Madame F. X. Letourneau, 

I hi* j of this place, sends to the suffering wo
men of Canada.

“After my last child was born,” she 
states, "1 suffered with Kidney Disease 
which developed into Rheumatism, Sci
atica and Backache. 1 was fearfully ner
vous. My limbs were heavy and 1 had 
a dragging sensation across the loins 
and pains in the back.of my head and 
through the eyes. I was a perfect wreck.

“Chancing to read that my symptoms 
wrt-e those of Kidney Disease I began 
using Dodd's Kidney Pills and began to 
improve almost at once. Six boxes work- 

omplete cure ”ed
Diseased Kidney/ are the cause 

nine-tenths of the ills that make life a ( 
burden to so many women in Canada. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills* always cure diseased

While Portland cement is a eoniusui- 
tivvly reeeh: discovery. tne ancients used 
a ru in of c-nient, produe - d pobablb by 
hydraulic pressure, in the < onstrii'lion 
of their mo-t enduring public wor1". 
The secret of its imuri'icU-re a up v- 
Hilly, was .’< st after the downf ill of

Tl ere is a *: .'««.-standing disp-.iie among 
s-ri ntists as to whether cemen1; w.'ia u-«'ü 
i:i miilding the Pyramids. The accepted 
opinion at. present is that it was so used. 
The famous Appian M"ay, the Roman 
aqueducts- and the roof of the Pantheon, 
all m a state of remarkably complete 
preservation, were built by the use of 
cement, which was very extensively em
ployed by the Romans.

Force without judgment falls by its 
own weight.

What You Want is a Friend—One That is True as Steel
We have found what you want 

i—Our

AMERICAN 
KITCHEN FRIEND

A COMPLETE kitchen equip
ment, a utensil for every 

purpose. A Place for every
thing». fewer steps, less annoy
ance. more rapid work and 
greater comfort. Kitchen dut
ies made a pleasure. Every item 
ip this assortment is a house
hold necessity, every article is 
used daily.

M ADE of the highest grade

fully tempered, ground and 
polished by the latest improv
ed process.

Rubberoid finished ljardwood 
handled, mounted with nickel- 
plated ferrules. Now is your op
portunity to supply vour kitchen 
with a complete cutlery outfit. 
All handles match, making this 
set an ornament to your kitchen. 
The rack is made of wrought steel 
and is heavily enameled in black. 
This set retails in the United 
States at

la keck of rack a space is arraajned to put kettle covers, trays, and such shallow articles for cooking utensils as are frequently and readily required

After distributing ten gross of above sets as premiums we have still a few left, which we will run off *
while they last at.................................................................. ...................................................................................$1.00

This set will make an ideal Christmas gift and can be seen at this office.
Out-of-city purchasers will add 25c express charges and the set will be sent to their address.

Address, TIMES PRINTING CO„ Hamilton
------------------------------------------------;---------------------------------- »—----------------------------------------------------------------,----- ---- -

Did Net Get Their Moeey end Are 
Now Sqaealiag.

New York, Dec. 8.—The New York 
Times will publish to-morrow the re
markable narratives of two men, made 
under oath, declaring that they were 
employed by Dr. Frederick A. Cook to 
‘fabricate astronomical and other obser
vations for submission to the University 
of Copenhagen, which is about to pass 
upon Dr. Cook’s assertion that he dis- 
coxered the north pole on April 21, 1908. 
These men are George H. Dunkle, an in
surance broker, of 31 Nassau street, 
New York, and Captain August Wedel 
Loose, a sea captain, of 437 Thirteenth 
street, Brooklyn. For their labors they 
were to have received jointly from Dr. 
Cook $4,000, with an additional bonus 
of $500 to Captain Loose upon the ac
ceptance of the records by the Univer
sity of Copenhagen. They said that Dr. 
Cook had paid them only $260 when he 
disappeared on the eve of the despatch 
of his “records” to Copenhagen, two 
weeks ago, and his failure to pay the 
sum remaining due them they freely ac
knowledge to be their motive for coming 
forward with the story.

Accompanying these narratives in the 
Times, to-morrow will appear copies of 
the affidavits of Capt. Loose and Mr. 
Dunkle affirming their accuracy, a fac
simile of Dr. Cook’s instructions to Capt. 
Loose, in Cook’s handwriting, in pos
session of the Times, and the affidavit 
of Capt. Loose swearing to the accuracy 
of the same.

The translation of this memoranda 
by Dr. Cook is as follows: “Svartevaag, 
start March 17-18; strong wind; haze.’

March 30—Observations latitude and 
longitude ; daily observations to April 
23.”

The Times also prints the following 
list under the heading: “What Capt. 
Iyoose Says He Supplied to Dr. Cook:

(1) Twenty-four altitudes for latitude

(2) One chart covering route from 
Svartevaag to the pole, with all of Dr. 
Cook’s assumed positions marked upon 
It.

(3) Complete observations for time 
and chronometer rate, as they might 
have been taken by stars at Anoratok 
and Svartevaag, probably thirty in all.

(4) Diagrams for compass error and 
corrections at different points.

(5) Calculations for longitude, about 
twenty in all.

(6) Sixteen observations as they could 
have been taken at the north pole in 
two sets, eight with the depression of 
the pole considered and eight with the 
depression ignored.

(7) Bowditch’s complete nautical 
tables.

(8) Anfinsen's tables for the correc
tion of the altitudes of heavenly bodies

(9) American nautical almanac for 
several years.

( 10) Lloyd’s Calendar for 1908.
(HI Three admiralty charts covering 

Smith Sound and the polar regions. Nos. 
260. 274 and 275.

(12) One Bliss Almanac of 1908.
(13) One Negus Almanac, 1907.
The Times has followed the steps de

scribed by these two men and has veri
fied their goings and comings, their pur 
chases of books and charts, and the fact 
of their intimate relations with Dr. 
Cook. Whether the "observations” cal 
culated by Capt. Loose and supplied, as 
he alleges, to Dr. Cook were adopted by 
the latter and made a part of his report 
to the University of Copenhagen it is, 
of course, impossible to say without a 
comparison of Capt. Loose's narrative 
with that report.
LAUGHS AT COOK’S IGNORANCE. 
In the narratives of Capt. Loose and 

Mr. Dunkle. Capt. Loose frankly ex 
presses his scorn of Dr. Cook's claims, 
laughs at his ignorance of the simplest 
essentials for accurate observations in 
the Arctic regions, and describes at 
length how, working backward from 
the pole, he calculated observations that 
would fit in with Cook’s narrative and 
coached him on the necessary modifie* 
tions of the latlfcr, as. for example, that 
he must be sure to record that he rose 
before 4.15 o’clock on a certain morning, 
because it was at that hour that a eer 
tain star, mentioned in one of Loose : 
calculations, would be visible.

Mr. Dunkle describes the inception of 
the enterprise; how from the newspapers 
they gathered that Dr. Cook was in deep 
water, and inferred that he would be 
glad to pav for help; how Dunkle got 
John R. Bradley, Cook’s backer, to in
troduce him ; how the subject was led up 
to delicately, and the bargain finally 
struck and carried out : and how at last 
Dr. Cook disappeared after accepting 
their work and paying only $260 for it.

Dunkle took Capt. Loose up to see 
Dr. Cook at the Waldorf Astoria 
Nov. 4. Of this meeting Dunkle says 

-Before I left Capt. Ixiose asked Dr. 
Cook a number of questions about his 
polar trip- I heard the captain ask the 
doctor if lie had taken his altitudes 
while on the trip to the pole -that is. 
the altitude of the heavenly bodies 
above the horizon. Ur. Cook replied that 
he had not.

Well, if that is so.* replied the 
captain, ‘then you cannot hope to con 
viuce the scientists that you reached th« 
North Pole.' ”

VISIT TO SHIP SUPPLY STORE. 
Both Captain Loose and Mr. Dunkle 

tell of a visit to the shop of John Bliss 
A Co. at 128 Front street a few days 
after the captain's talk with the ex 
plorer at the Waldorf, and of pur 
chasing for Dr. Cook various nautical 
and astronomical works, besides three 
charts of Smith Sound and the polar 
regions. Robert Flight, who sold the 
hooka and charts, told a reporter of 
the Times that he recalled the visit 
and that the purchases were made as 
described. The charts he sold, Mr. 
Flight said, were numbered 260, 274 
and 275. He knew Captain Loose in
timately, and recalled having asked 
him when the charts were bought if the 
captain intended going to the North 
Pole. • “And from what I have knoVn 
of the captain’s experience as a navi
gator and his acquaintance with every
thing pertaining to observations,” said 
Mr. Flight, “I would bet that if anyone 
could find hie way to the pole Captain 
Loose is that man.”

Captain Loose, in his statement, says 
he stayed at tlie Gramatan Hotel from 
Not. 16 to Nov. 19, working out observa
tions for Dr. Cook, and that he and the 

■ doctor had frequent conferences. Mr.

Weak blood when an-
alyzed, shows lack of red cor
puscles—the vital part of the 
blood.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
actually forms new, red corpuscles 
in the blood—makes the blood rich, 
nourishing and life invigorating.

Because it works hand in hand 
with Nature the cures it brings 
about are both thorough and lasting.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

toads up the system and ram toadaehm.

otor ataxia. 
The illustra
it! etowe etirte 
package, fm-

Bdmanaoa. 
Behan A CV. Tb- 

™-tt-
for free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Reo-

the understanding that I was to get for 
him the charts he wanted, together 
with a number of books on polar ob
servations, and that I was to work out 
from the narrative in the Herald all his 
sights for latitude and longitude, based 
upon the latitudes as published. That 
was a pretty good job. There were 
about thirty latitudes given in the Her
ald narrative, and there were a B few 
longitudes.”

Medical Acumen.
A local physician who acts as exam

iner for an accident insurance company 
said that he has to be watchful in order 
to keep the companies he represents from 
being stung on aeoiden-t claims.

“A man whs in my office,” he said, 
"who said that he had fallen from a 
street car. I examined his arm and 
though there were a few bruises on it 
it didn’t appear to be badly hurt.

“‘How high can you raise it?’ I con
tinued, and lie a ns ween 1 by raising his 
arm, with apparent difficulty, until his 
hand was a few inches above his head.

“ ’Pretty bad,’ 1 commented. ‘Now 
show me foow high you could raise it 
before this accident' happened.’

“He lifted it easily then ’way up in 
the air. and it xxa=n’t until I began to 
laugh that he realised that he had ex
posed himself. Re cleared out. in a 
hurry then."—Louisville Courier-Jon ma 1.

Dunkle went with him on Nov. 16. leav
ing the next day, he and the captain 
having connecting rooms. Nos. 126 and 
128. Mr. Dunkle registered for them. 
The hotel register shows the arrivals 
on Nov. 16 of George H. Dunkle and 
"Andrew H. Lewis.” the fictitious name 
agreed upon for Captain Loose. Tliey 
were assigned to rooms 126 and 128.

Capt. Loose says he remained se
cluded in his room during his stay at 
the hotel so a» to : n no chance- of 
having the doctor found out. All the. 
time he worked hard on the polar cal
culations, giving them to Dr. Cook as 
they were completed.

In the last day of his stay at the 
hotel, Captain Loose says, he gave Dr. 
Cook the final set of observations he 
had made for him, and the doctor 
thanked him profusely, declaring that 
he now felt confident that his records 
would be accepted at Copenhagen.

CAPT. LOOSE S RECORD.
Capt. Loose was bom at Bergen. Nor

way, on March 17, I860, and in his 
younger days worked as an assistant to 
his father, who has long been connected 
with the Coast Survey of Norway, (apt. 
Loose studied at the Navigation College ! 
of Bergen, and was graduated in 1891. | 
with highest honors. He had been in 
command of many sea going ves.seIs. 
Lewis Nixon, the shipbuilder, who 
vouches for Capt. Loose's eomp«>tonce as i 
a navigator, put the captain in command ! 
of the torpedo boat Gregory, built for I 
the Russian Government, when it was I 
taken from the shipyards, in these : 
waters, and across the ocean. Mr. Nixon I 
declared that Capt. Loose is, in his esti
mation. one of the “most competent, 
efficient and accurate of navigators.” 

IGNORANT ON VITAL POINTS.
In his statement, Capt. Loose says, 

among other things:
It took me only about three minutes , 

on my first acquaintance with Dr. Cook 
to get the idea into my head that he had 
never found the North Pole. I found 
that he was entirely ignorant on many , 
vital points of the method of taking 
observations. Even if he got there, I , 
soon found that, from his admissions, he 
did not have the proofs that would pas*.
I could not help wondering how foe ever 
imagined he had found the pole if he ; 
did not know how to take observations. ; 
The idea forced iteelf upon me that hv ! 
had just imagined it.

“It was not alone on my first meet- ! 
ing with Dr. Cook that this idea pos
sessed me. but all through in my 
dealings with him he could not answer 
simple questions on matters that he 
should have been entirely familiar with, 
and time and again he would tell me 
that he could not explain important 
features of the work of observation 
without referring to his books.

“Then, while Mr. Dunkle was in tin- 
room on one occasion. Dr. Cook surprised 
me by asking if I could work observa
tions backward. The advantage in that 
to him. of course, was that lie could 
give me the latitude or longitude of a 
place which he said he had been, ami 
then I could work out for him the 
observations which he could have gotten 
if he had been there. It would he dis
covering the North Pole by the reverse 
method.

“When I left Dr. Cook it was with
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687 EJarton East._____________

CHAS. HUGHES. Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, DruggisL 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

Prevent and 
Relieve Headache

“It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to refer to Dr. Miles' 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem
edy we have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.'*

JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me.

Used Them Four Years.
“Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of headache. I ‘have used 
them for nearly four years and 
they never fail to give me relief.
I have tried many other rem
edies, but have never found any 
better.**

JOSEPH FRANKOWICK, 
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.

There is no remedy that will 
more quickly relieve any form 
of headache than *
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills.
The best feature of this re-4 

markable remedy is the fact that 
it does not derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Druggist» everywhere sell them. If 
first package felts to benefit,' your drug
gist will return yeur money.

NILES MEDICAL CO., Elklfert. Ind.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner,

97 York Street._____________

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street-________ __

nevTtroy laundry.
367 York StrML ______

S. WOTTON,
SIS York Str„L_______

T. S M'DONNELL.
374 Kin, StrMt WnL

M. WALSH.
244 Kin, Strut West.

W. STEWART. Confection or, 
422 Kin, Wo»L___________ __

D. T. DOW.
172 Kin, Street Welt_______

JOHN MORRISON, Drugpst.
112 Main Street Wilt______

aTf. HOUSER. Confectioner,
114 James Street South.

j. H. SPRI NtSSTEAD,
113 John Street North._______

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 111*John Street South.

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORO,
Locke and Canada. _________

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station.

H H. BLACKBURN, News Apnt,
T., H. St B. Station.

J. R. WELLS.
Old Country News Stand,

1*7 Kin, Street East.

Il will pay you lo ase the 
Wool Colam of the TIMES.

tune» Telephone 368


